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QMI Agency

The victim in a case of so-called
mistaken identity plead for jus-
tice Wednesday at the conclu-
sion of a nine-month Delta po-
lice investigation that
exonerated two Vancouver po-
lice officers accused of using
excessive force.

East Vancouver man Yao Wei
Wu questioned the findings of
Delta Chief Const. Jim Cess-
ford who determined Consts.
Nicholas Florkow and Bryan
London acted within the rule of
law when subduing Wu during
a domestic violence call that
came from a rental suite at the
back of the victim’s home on
Jan. 21.

In the physical confrontation,
Wu suffered a broken orbital
bone when officers pulled him
to the ground.

“Please tell me, from now on,
if the police knocks at the door
at midnight, should we open
the door or not?” Wu asked
through a translator. “For jus-
tice, and for vindication of my-
self, I will pursue this in court.”

Wu’s lawyer Cameron Ward
questioned why the investiga-
tion took so long when less than
an hour was spent questioning
each officer involved.

“Because we had police in-
vestigating police, the investi-
gation lasted for nine months
and the assailants were not in-
terviewed for four months. Mr.

Wu was questioned the next
day while he was recovering,”
he said.

Chief Const. Cessford main-
tained police are best fit to in-
vestigate police but remained
open to the possibility of an in-
dependent, civilian-led inves-
tigation team into police mis-
conduct.

Vancouver police issued a
statement attempting to clar-
ify why Wu’s case was de-
scribed first as an arrest, then
days later as a case of mistaken
identity deserving of an apol-
ogy by Chief Const. Jim Chu.

Wu can appeal Chief Const.
Cessford’s findings through the
Office of the Police Complaints
Commissioner. 
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The decision not to charge
any Vancouver police officers
in the death of Frank Paul was
“a close call,” according to a
senior member of the Crimi-
nal Justice Branch.

The inquiry into Paul’s death
held hearings Wednesday for
the first time since 2008 as
prosecutors testified – for the
first time in B.C.’s history –
why no criminal charges were
laid in the aboriginal man’s
1998 death from exposure
after police dropped him off in
an east Vancouver alley.

First up was Gregory Fitch,
the director of criminal ap-

peals and special prosecu-
tions at the Criminal Justice
Branch.

Fitch was ordered to review
the evidence of the case and
the decision not to lay any
charges against police after
the Office of the Police Com-
plaint Commissioner asked
the Crown to reconsider the
file in light of new evidence.

“I found the assessment to
be a difficult one. It took me
longer than it should have,”
Fitch told commissioner
William Davies. “It was a very
complicated file.”

Fitch said he consulted with
an unusually high number of
lawyers before finally making

his decision to back up the
Crown’s original decision not
to lay charges against the offi-
cers for failing in their duty to
provide Paul with the appro-
priate care while he was in
their custody.

He made his decision in Aug.
2001, but admitted the choice
was a difficult one.

“It was a close call,” he said.
Before the unprecedented

hearings began, commis-
sioner Davies said he has the
power to recommend changes
to the Criminal Justice
Branch’s rules, policies and
procedures.

But that’s as far as he can go.
“I will not find or allege mis-

conduct against a member of
the Criminal Justice Branch,”
he said.

Fitch outlined the steps
Crown prosecutors take when
approving charges and said
B.C. has the strictest guide-
lines in the country.

Prosecutors can only ap-
prove charges if there is a
“substantial likelihood of con-
viction” and prosecution is re-
quired in the public interest.

In comparison, prosecutors
in Ontario can move a case
into the legal system if there is
a “reasonable prospect of a
conviction,” a much lower
threshold, according to Fitch.

The inquiry continues.

Indie rock band Stars will perform at Vancouver Technical Secondary School

Thursday morning to celebrate a $10,000 donation awarded to the school from

Canadian music education charity MusiCounts. “I agree to participate in any-

thing that involves music and kids. My whole life was given to me by my partici-

pation in the public school system,” said lead singer/lyricist Torquil Campbell.

Stars will also perform at the Vogue Theatre Thursday night. – QMI AGENCY

The crème de la crème of Vancouver’s creative community will join together

Thursday to nurture local innovation. Creativemix, an “ideation” conference

featuring speakers including Pixar creative director Dylan Brown, musician

Dan Mangan and Goh Ballet director Chan Hon Goh, returns for its second

year at Yaletown’s Roundhouse Community Centre to both inspire and sup-

port up-and-coming artistic trailblazers. – QMI AGENCY

Cops cleared in beating case

√ SAFETY The holidays

are fast approaching, which

marks another year for Oper-

ation Red Nose. The volun-

teer-designated driver pro-

gram is gearing up to help

people get home safely dur-

ing a time of office parties,

festive gatherings and intoxi-

cation. Red Nose organizers

will launch their 2010 cam-

paign Thursday in North Van-

couver. — QMI AGENCY

√ BONES Residents in Sur-

rey were a bit rattled Tuesday

with the news that a set of

bones had been found near

Highway 10 and 126 St. that

afternoon. But after launch-

ing an investigation, Surrey

RCMP told media Wednes-

day that analysis has ruled

out the possibility the bones

are human. The investigation

has now ended.

— QMI AGENCY

√ AUTOBIOGRAPHY Bill Vander Zalm may be winning the

war on the Harmonized Sales Tax – with Premier Gordon

Campbell’s resignation given Wednesday – but the former

premier is in some hot water of his own. Former conflict of in-

terest commissioner Ted Hughes filed a defamation lawsuit

against Vander Zalm for comments about Hughes in the 2008

autobiography Bill Vander Zalm: ‘For the People’.
— QMI AGENCY

FRANK PAUL INQUIRY

Decision a difficult one: Prosecutors

Delta Chief Constable
Jim Cessford release his
investigaion that clears
two Vancouver police
officers accused of
beating Yao Wei Wu.
PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI



BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

British Columbia’s 34th Pre-
mier Gordon Campbell an-
nounced his resignation at a
hastily called Wednesday
news conference where he
said politics is a “very nasty
business at times” but said his
career was “quite a run and a
lot more fun than not.” 

Campbell, 62, led the B.C.
Liberal Party to three consec-
utive election wins during a
boom and bust nine-year era
that climaxed with the 2010
Winter Olympics. 

His tenure was marred by a
2003 Hawaii drinking and
driving conviction, the B.C.
Supreme Court corruption
trial over the sale of taxpayer-
owned BC Rail and a tax revolt
against the Harmonized Sales
Tax.

Campbell said he asked the
party to hold a leadership con-
vention “at the earliest possi-
ble date,” but did not say when
he would depart. 

“My goal is to return public
attention to what is important
to British Columbians, their
jobs, their families and how
government can best support
them,” an emotional Campbell
said. “That is what the deci-
sion with regard to the HST
was all about.”

Campbell’s resignation came
almost a week after a
$240,000 televised speech in
which he apologized for 
and explained the HST, 
announced a 15 per cent 
income tax cut and promised
to improve elementary school

education. An Angus Reid
Public Opinion survey found
Campbell’s approval rating
plummeted to 9 per cent in
mid-October. His leadership
was already scheduled for 
review at a Nov. 19-20 con-
vention in Penticton. 

“When public debate be-
comes focused on one person
as opposed to what’s in the
best interests of the province
of B.C., we’ve lost sight of
what’s important,” he said.
“When that happens it’s time
for a change.”

Campbell thanked his wife
Nancy and two sons and did-
n’t take reporters’ questions.

Prime Minister Stephen
Harper credited Campbell
with returning “British
Columbia to prosperity” and
applauded his flag-waving, red
mitten-wearing support of the
Olympics.

B.C. NDP leader Carole
James thanked Campbell for
his public service, but said he
harmed B.C. by cutting social
programs and imposing the
HST.

“Premier Campbell made the
right decision,” said James’
statement. “It’s become in-
creasingly clear the B.C. Lib-
erals have broken trust with
the people they were elected to
serve. No issue shows that
more clearly than the HST.”

Campbell is the fourth pre-
mier out of the last seven 
to resign: Bill Vander Zalm
(1991) and Glen Clark (1999)
for conflict of interest and
Mike Harcourt (1996) over a
party scandal.
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Mike 
CITYCAUCUS

After spending $240,000 to announce a 15 per cent income
tax cut during prime time and receiving no increase in his
approval rating, Gordon Campbell finally realized he had to
go. That’s the reason my sources say the Premier packed it
in, despite several other intriguing theories.

Now the B.C. Liberal Party constitution takes over, and
the party’s executive meets to discuss the date to choose
a new leader. The vote by party members must take place
no sooner than eight weeks and no later than six months
from their decision. My bet is that the leadership vote
will wait until after the Feb. 15 provincial budget, proba-
bly in March or April.

Another bomb went off on Wednesday that hardly any
media pundits took notice of while they wrote the obitu-
aries for Gordon Campbell.

By resigning the Premier effectively ended Carole
James’ career as the BC NDP leader. James is done. The
internal struggle her party dealt with in October over the
Bob Simpson affair will be a walk in the park compared
to what’s ahead unless she also tenders her resignation
forthwith.

Who forms the next government of British Columbia
entirely depends upon which party has a more civil pro-
cess to replace their leader. On that front, the advantage
goes to the B.C. Liberals. 

Campbell may have been toxic in the polls, but inter-
nally party apparatchiks recognize that he held them to-
gether well for 18 years. They’re much less likely to hang
their dirty laundry in public.

Whereas, how the NDP will resolve their leadership
problems is a whole other matter. The recent scrap re-
vealed that factions within that party are more pro-
nounced. 

I also think that, unlike the B.C. Liberal Party, outsiders
are more likely to take over.

The rumours of Vancouver Mayor Gregor Robertson
seeking the leadership of the NDP persist, despite his coy
statements to the contrary. Robertson’s backroom has in-
vested significant money, much of it from American
backers and from the charitable sector, in developing a
power play around Robertson’s golden boy image.

Their ambitions don’t stop at 12th and Cambie, but over
to where the real money and power lies in Victoria.
Robertson’s key mentor and financial backer even stated
in an interview that he has a 500-year vision that he’s de-
voting significant resources too. Now that’s some long
range planning!

Robertson is well positioned to throw the weight of his
social network, bottomless pot of cash, and his high
recognition factor into the mix provincially. But will he
do it? You can bet there are several people feverishly plot-
ting that move right now.

When it comes to the demise of Carole James as leader,
you can also credit the Herculean efforts of the anti-HST
forces too for their part. No one could have possibly 
expected that with Gordon Campbell’s political capital
evaporated that the NDP would have stood by their 
current leader.

For those who watch politics, 2011 is going to be a barn-
burner. A year from now I expect the face of B.C. politics
will be barely recognizable.

Mike Klassen is a supporter of the B.C. Liberal party.

Political columnist 

Many changes
on the way

Bill 
NEWS, VIEWS &ATTITUDES

“When public debate becomes focused on one person rather
than what’s in the best interests of British Columbia, we
have lost sight of what is important.  When that happens,
it’s time for a change.”

— B.C. Premier Gordon Campbell during 
his resignation speech Wednesday

In the end, it wasn’t ripping up union contracts or massive
public protests or a fudge-it budget or privatizing B.C. Rail
or even the Basi-Virk corruption trial that took out Gor-
don Campbell.

And while a rumoured B.C. Liberal MLA caucus revolt
and an upcoming leadership review vote put pressure
on Campbell, they were both symptoms, not the cause.

No, the political bullet with his name on it had three
fatal letters that he likely wishes he’d never heard –HST.

Campbell and his party have dropped dramatically
since British Columbians realized that the $2-billion
shift in taxes from corporations to consumers would
cost them each hundreds if not thousands of dollars
every year. Even Campbell’s last-minute attempt to
avoid the electoral electric chair with a 15 per cent 
income tax cut announced in last week’s televised 
address couldn’t get him a reprieve from voters.

While Campbell handily won a third majority govern-
ment in May 2009, his outrageous pre-election claim
that B.C.’s budget deficit was only $495 million soon be-
came $2.8 billion. That caused Campbell to panic. The
quickest solution: A $1.6 billion, one-time-only grant
from the federal government for imposing the HST.

When the HST was announced, I immediately started
a “NO BC HST” Facebook protest page. And British
Columbians responded, with more than 1,000 a day
joining until the “NO BC HST” page peaked at 136,000
members — second only to the Canucks fan page.

Then, together with former B.C. Premier Bill Vander
Zalm and ex-Unity Party leader Chris Delaney, we
formed Fight HST and organized a major Vancouver
rally of 5,000 protesters in Sept. 2009.

Fight HST then did the impossible – we launched 
the first-ever successful citizens’ initiative petition 
demanding the HST’s elimination.  It gathered 705,000
signatures across B.C.’s 85 ridings and was declared
valid by Elections BC.

Campbell and the B.C. Liberals continued to dismiss
Fight HST and voters’ anger, but now the premier is po-
litical history and the HST is likely to follow soon.

Bill Tieleman is a supporter of the B.C. NDP.

Political columnist 

HST sealed 
premier’s fate

PREMIER
NO MORE

Above: Premier Gordon Campbell announces his resignation
Wednesday in Vancouver.  Right: Campbell speaks at 
the Victoria launch of the Olympic torch relay on Oct. 30, 2009.

1948: Born Jan. 12 in Vancou-
ver
1969: Earned English degree on
scholarship at Dartmouth Col-
lege
1972-1976: Executive assistant
to Vancouver Mayor Art Phillips
1976-1984: real estate devel-
oper, SFU MBA student, cam-
paigner for downtown stadium
1984: elected alderman in City
of Vancouver
1986: elected 40th mayor of

Vancouver
1988 and 1990: re-elected
Mayor 
1993:elected B.C. Liberal leader
2001: led Liberals to landslide
win over NDP
2003: convicted of impaired
driving in Hawaii; successful
campaign for Vancouver 2010
Olympic bid; RCMP raid B.C.
Legislature
2005 and 2009: Liberals re-
elected

2009: announced Harmonized
Sales Tax
2010: B.C. hosts Olympics; HST
introduced; anti-HST petition
forces Campbell to call referen-
dum; BC Rail trial begins and
ends with surprise plea
bargain by ex-
m i n i s t e r i a l
aides Basi and
Virk; Camp-
bell resigns
Nov. 3.

√Milestones in Campbell’s career

Mixed reaction
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Opinions about Gordon Camp-
bell were polarized the day the
premier called it quits.

B.C. Federation of Labour
president Jim Sinclair said
Campbell “put business inter-
ests ahead of the well-being of
British Columbians.”

“(The Liberals) took the high-
est minimum wage in the
country and left us today with
the lowest,” Sinclair said.

Olympic Resistance Net-
work’s Chris Shaw said Camp-
bell is leaving B.C. with an
Olympic debt that ensures “the
continuation of the crisis of

homelessness and poverty.”
Wilderness Committee pol-

icy director Gwen Barlee said
saving the Great Bear Rainfor-
est was good and the carbon tax
symbolic, but Campbell “gut-
ted” the environment ministry. 

“When you really scratch be-
neath the green veneer there’s
not much there,” Barlee said. 

B.C. Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy As-
sociation executive director
Darrell Evans said Campbell
increased government secrecy
despite a 1998 openness
pledge.

“He is a man who promised
everything and delivered al-
most nothing,” Evans said. 

Mark Startup, president of re-
tail entrepreneurs association
Shelfspace, said Campbell had
the guts to champion Sunday
shopping as Vancouver Mayor
and sales tax reform as Pre-
mier.  Despite the controversial
HST, “significant changes were
made on the policy level which
have benefited merchants.”  

Ex-Four Host First Nations
CEO Tewanee Joseph said the
Premier deserved credit for
“having First Nations in this
province play a bigger role in
where we are going as B.C. The
legacy that he’s created now
lives in all of us and we need to
keep this relationship going.”

CHATTER
@RichTweets: WOW WOW

WOW. Gordon Campbell re-

signed! Maybe he should

pay back the $240,000

spent on his infomercial that

clearly tanked. #bcpoli

@VanMortgage: maybe

Gordon Campbell thought

he lost the mid-term elec-

tion? #bcpoli

@yyzsportsmedia we 

are such wimps in Ontario; 

Y can’t Dalton follow 

Gordon Campbell’s lead and

resign

@kimberlybui25: My

goodness. Gordon Camp-

bell resigns and I get into

arts co-op. I’ll take that as a

good omen.

@mattdcpga: Goodbye

Gordon Campbell. I know

I’m the minority here, 

but I’m sad to see you go.

#yyj

@petequily: Gordon Camp-

bell is the top trending topic

on Twitter in Canada. Be-

cause he resigned. Partying

tonight in BC

@RyRyNcoke: Why would

gordon campbell resign

over the only good thing

hes done for bc? bc needs

hst like it or not

@sfulton8: Open the

champagne! Gordon Camp-

bell is pulling a Palin.

B.C.  › The sudden resignation of Premier Gordon

Campbell sent shockwaves through the B.C. political

universe, but for many it was a welcome decision. He is

the fourth of the last seven B.C. premiers to step down.

What now for Libs?
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

The B.C. Liberals were al-
ready planning a Nov. 19-20
convention in Penticton. Now
they have to hold a convention
to replace Premier Gordon
Campbell, leader since 1993. 

Party president Mickey Pa-
tryluk must call the board to-
gether within 28 days of
Campbell’s Wednesday
bombshell and decide on a
date no later than six months

after such a board meeting,
said party spokesman Chad
Pederson. 

Pederson was unable to say
whether Campbell would re-
main Premier until the lead-
ership convention or depart
sooner and hand the reins to
an interim leader. 

Health minister Kevin Fal-
con and Surrey mayor Dianne
Watts have been widely
touted as challengers for
Campbell’s crown.

PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI
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Cloudy with light rain (POP
70%).

High 11
Low 8

Saturday

High 16
Low 9

Variably cloudy in the
afternoon. Winds light.

Today

High 12
Low 8

Tomorrow
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Canada data
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WEIRD NEWS

OVERHEARD

1 32

Eye implant offers sight for blind

Scientists have developed an eye implant
that allowed three blind patients to see
shapes and objects within days of treatment
in a trial and say the device could become
routine for some kinds of blindness in five
years. Experts described the study results as
phenomenal and said the device, developed
by German researchers, could eventually
change the lives of up to 200,000 people
worldwide who suffer from blindness due to
a degenerative eye disease called retinitis
pigmentosa. — REUTERS

BY THE NUMBERS

300 artifacts
The number of items included at an exhibit in
London, England, displaying items found on
the wreck of the RMS Titanic, some of which
have never been presented before. Above are
dishes recovered from the wreck. — REUTERS

San Francisco has become the first major
U.S. city to pass a law that cracks down on
the popular practice of giving away free
toys with unhealthy restaurant meals for
children. San Francisco’s Board of Supervi-
sors passed the law on Tuesday on a veto-
proof 8-to-3 vote. It takes
effect on Dec. 1, 2011. The law, like an ordi-
nance passed earlier this year in nearby
Santa Clara County, would require that
restaurant kids’ meals meet certain nutri-
tional standards before they could be sold
with toys. Opponents of the law include the
National Restaurant Association and Mc-
Donald’s Corp, which used its now wildly
popular Happy Meal to pioneer the use of
free toys to market directly to children. “We
are extremely disappointed with today's

decision. It’s not what our customers want,
nor is it something they asked for,” McDon-
ald's spokeswoman Danya Proud said in a
statement. “Getting a toy with a kid’s meal
is just one part of a fun, family experience
at McDonald’s,” Proud said. The San Fran-
cisco law would allow toys to be given
away with kids’ meals that have less than
600 calories, contain fruits and vegetables,
and include beverages without excessive
fat or sugar. Backers of the ordinance say it
aims to promote healthy eating habits while
combating childhood obesity. “Our chil-
dren are sick. Rates of obesity in San Fran-
cisco are disturbingly high, especially
among children of colour,” said San Fran-
cisco supervisor Eric Mar, who sponsored
the measure. — REUTERS

SAN FRANCISCO LAW TAKES HAPPY MEAL TOYS FROM CHILDREN

GOOD NEWS

A LEGO space shuttle is en route to space. NASA
and the LEGO Group have partnered to send the
model shuttle into space with the space shuttle
Discovery’s STS-133 mission. According to a press
release from the space agency, the LEGO Group
will release four NASA-inspired products next year.
Each one will contain education materials. The ini-
tiative is in part an attempt to boost children’s inter-
est in math and science. — QMI AGENCY

Barack Obama faced the
midterm-election music
Wednesday telling U.S. citizens
he “felt bad” about the drub-
bing his party took at the polls.

Gay and lesbian protesters
in Spain are planning to
protest the Pope’s visit this
weekend with a Queer
Kissing Flashmob.
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Dedecorate
(verb) To remove holiday
decorations after the holi-
day has passed.

I wish my Christmas-ambi-
tious neigbours would
give me some time to
dedecorate after Hal-
loween, so our holidays
don’t clash.

Canada’s Top 3√

Gordon Campbell: The B.C. pre-
mier, slammed with low popularity
numbers hastily announced his
resignation Wednesday motivating
Tweeps to chat about it. Camp-
bell’s popularity sunk after he said
he was bringing in the harmonized
sales tax.

National Sandwich,

Megamind,

#imoneofthosepeople

Facebook announced Wednesday it
is planning an expansion to its mobile
platform, though CEO Mark Zucker-
berg denied rumours his company
was developing its own phone.
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DAVID AKIN
Parliamentary Bureau Chief

The federal government
Wednesday spikeda$39bil-
lion foreign takeover of
Saskatchewan’s Potash
Corp., saying the offer from
Australian mining giant
BHPBillitonwasn’t good for
Canada.
“I am not satisfied that the

proposedtransactionis likely
tobeofnetbenefittoCanada,”
Industry Minister Tony
Clement told reporters.
Inrejectingthebid, thegov-

ernment of PrimeMinister
Stephen Harper avoided a
potentially damaging show-
down with Saskatchewan
Premier Brad Wall, who
leads the conservative-
mindedSaskatchewanParty
and who had threatened to
sue if Ottawa failed to block
the deal.
“Thepressurecoming from

the people of Saskatchewan

is clearly rattling this gov-
ernment,” said NDP Leader
Jack Layton.
“They’vebeen forced to lis-

ten.”
Arecentpoll byAngusReid

found that 62% of people in
Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba wanted the deal
blocked
Nationally, thepoll of 1,014

Canadians found that about
34% agreed with Wall, and
only 9% opposed
Saskatchewan’s decision.
The Conservatives hold 13

of Saskatchewan’s 14 seats,
and opposition politicians
were ready to use thePotash
deal as ammunition to try to
steal those seats in a future
election.
Both Liberal Party Leader

Michael Ignatieff and NDP
LeaderJackLaytoncalledon
Clement to scrap the 30-day
waiting period given to BHP
Billiton fora response.

‘I AM NOT SATISFIED’: CLEMENT

Feds spike
Potash bid

KKK costume
outcry leads
Legion to
close branch

MARK HOULT

AND JANET RICHARDS
QMI Agency

The Ontario Command of
theRoyalCanadianLegion
is cracking down on a
branchwhere a racistHal-
loween costume caused
waves across the country.
Ed Pigeau of the Royal

Canadian Legion Ontario
Command said the Camp-
bellford,Ont., branchof the
legion has been temporar-
ily closed until they com-
plete their investigation.
“I can tell you that the

man who let them in has
been severely reprimanded
and there is the possibility
there could be others who
will be disciplined or dis-
missed,” Pigeau said.
The comments came

after OPP said charges
were unlikely after two
men attended the party
dressed up as a black man
with noose around his
neck being led around by a
man dressed in Klu Klux
Klan robe and a confeder-
ate flag on his back.

Ontario howls over
Cesar’s pet pooch
ANTONELLA ARTUSO
QMI Agency

The same vague pit bull
description used to ban
thecaninecompanionof
famous dog whisperer
Cesar Millan from On-
tario could just as easily
apply to most of the
males in the provincial
Legislature, NDPMPP
CheriDiNovosays.
“It talks about wide

shoulders, short hair,
pointyears—itwouldde-
scribemostofthemenat
Queen’s Park except for
the long thin tail, andwe
don’t know that because
they wear trousers,” Di-
NovosaidWednesday.
Millan’s people con-

tacted DiNovo’s office at
the end of August in an-
ticipation of a fall tour
throughOntario,shesaid.
Millan was concerned
thathisdogJuniormight
be classified as a pit bull
under theprovincial leg-

islationbanningthedogs,
she said.
AttorneyGeneralChris

Bentley said he admires
theworkofMilanbutthe
pit bull ban was neces-
sary forpublic safety.
“It was a very difficult

decision,”Bentleysaid.“I
have a dogmyself. She is
part of the family.”

DiNovo said she sup-
ports bad owner legisla-
tionthatpunishespeople
who don’t control their
pets, but said it is unfair
to target dogs just be-
cause someone believes
they look likeapit bull.

«It was a very
difficult deci-
sion ... I have a

dog myself. She is
part of my family. »

— Ontario Attorney
General Chris Bentley

Industry Minister Tony Clement speaks with reporters Wednesday after the government spiked
a $39-billion foreign takeover of Potash Corp. QMI AGENCY
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FOURTH ERUPTION SENDS VILLAGERS FLEEING

70,000 shelter from ash
REUTERS — Indonesia’s
MountMerapi erupted with
renewedstrengthonWednes-
day, the fourth eruption in
eightdays, forcingauthorities
tomovesheltersholdingsome
70,000 refugees further away
from the volcano, a vulcanol-
ogyofficial said.
The volcano, near Yo-

gyakarta on Java island,
spewed clouds of ash and gas
5 km into the sky for more
than an hour onWednesday,
itsbiggesteruptioninthepast
10days..
“Thisisthefirsttimethatthe

eruption has continued for
more than an hour, so I de-
cided tomove the shelters to
15 kmaway from the summit
from 10 kmaway previously,”
Surono, head of Indonesia’s
vulcanologyagency, said.
“Wehavemovedtheshelters

15kmaway,butIhopethehot
clouds will not reach 10 km
fromthecrater,”Suronosaid.

U.S. open
tocriticism
REUTERS — The United
States is open to fair criti-
cism of its human rights
record,includingracialdis-
crimination and countert-
errorismpolicies,whenitis
under UN scrutiny this
week, a U.S. envoy said on
Wednesday.
For the first time onFri-

day,U.S.practiceswillcome
under review by the UN
Human Rights Council,
which has been gradually
examiningtheperformance
ofallUNmembers.
“We have to bewilling to

take criticism fromall cor-
ners. And we’ve got to be
able to takeall seriousalle-
gations seriously, and I be-
lievewewill,” U.S. human
rights ambassador Eileen
ChamberlainDonahoesaid.
Ablocofdevelopingcoun-

tries,manyofthemMuslim,
oftenalliedwithRussiaand
China, dominate the 47-
member body set up in
2006 to replace a discred-
itedcommission.

Villagers wearing masks stand on a
street after fleeing from their village in
Sidorejo in Klaten of the Indonesia
central Java province on Wednesday.
REUTERS
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Filmmaker
calls out judge

Filmmaker
Michael
Moore has
criticized a
New York
City judge for
dismissing a
juror in a fi-
nancial fraud
case be-
cause of her
links to his

2009 movie Capitalism: A Love Story.
Donna Gianell, 54, had been selected
to take part in a trial which has seen
Citigroup banking bosses accused of
committing fraud by over-estimating
the value of British record label EMI
when it was sold to private equity
company Terra Firma for $6.4 billion in
2007. Judge Jed Rakoff dismissed Gi-
anell when he found out she had re-
ceived a credit in Moore’s documen-
tary, which was fiercely critical of the
banking industry. She was interviewed
for the movie, but her scene was cut
from the final edit. — WENN.COM

Susan Boyle’s dreams of per-
forming for a royal audience
are set to come true — the
Scottish star has been asked
to sing for Charles, Prince of
Wales at a charity event. The
49-year-old singer took to the
stage for Pope Benedict XVI
during his visit to her native
Scotland in September. And
Boyle is now preparing to fol-
low up her papal performance

with a royal bow at the up-
coming Pride of Britain
show in London next week.
In a statement, she says,
“It’s going to be a real
privilege to be perform-
ing before His Royal
Highness, the Prince Of
Wales. It’s going to be a
great night. I can’t wait to
be there.”
— WENN.COM

Knightley laptops stolen in London
Keira Knightley has called in police after her London home
was ransacked by burglars while she attended the Rome Film
Festival in Italy. The Pirates of the Caribbean star was promot-
ing her new release, Last Night, at the annual movie event last
week when the thieves targeted her $1.95 million property in
the U.K. capital. They are thought to have entered Knightley’s
apartment block through a faulty door and gained access to
her home by forcing their way in. The burglars took two per-
sonal laptops, leaving Knightley feeling “violated” and worried
about returning to the property, according to Britain’s The Sun.
A source tells the publication, “Keira is mortified to think any-
one has been rummaging around her personal stuff. She feels
violated and doesn’t know if she wants to return to the flat.”
Police are currently investigating the incident. — WENN.COM

Inject humour into 007: Moore
Roger Moore is calling on
movie bosses to inject “a little
humour” into the next James
Bond movie because Quan-
tum of Solace was too serious.
Daniel Craig made his second
outing as 007 in the 2008
blockbuster, but the film was
largely panned by critics. Moore is
convinced a more humorous script
will impress viewers. — WENN.COM

Boyle set for royals

buzz
Scottish actor Gerard Butler proved he’s the perfect
gentleman during a night out in New York City last
week by coming to the rescue of a girl who fell over
in the street. The 300 star enjoyed an evening with
friends at trendy Manhattan restaurant Villa Pacri on

Thursday. After leaving the eatery, the group
found a woman lying in the street outside

after having tripped on her high-
heeled shoes, according to the New
York Daily News. Butler reportedly
dashed over to help her to her feet,
while his friends picked up the con-
tents of her purse which had scat-
tered in the fall before sending the
grateful girl on her way. — WENN.COM

BUTLER:

THE GOOD

SAMARITAN

Swift slams ex-manager
Taylor Swift has stepped up a legal battle with
her former manager by accusing him of de-
liberately making her life a misery with his liti-
gation attempt. Dan Dymtrow, who managed
Swift when she was 14 years old, filed suit in
New York last month, claiming he is owed
millions of dollars in commission for playing a
key role in the singer’s career. He also ac-
cused the Love Story star’s parents of delay-
ing the signing of Swift’s lucrative record deal
until after he had been fired to avoid paying
him any more money. — WENN.COM



Stone Temple Pilots at Coliseum
At Pacific Coliseum tonight, American rockers the Stone Tem-
ple Pilots play tunes off their latest album - the first time the
quintet has produced music since 2001’s Shangri-La Dee Da.
The self-titled record was released last May and has since gar-
nered much critical acclaim. Tickets at livenation.com – 24H

Taylor Swift tops charts with Speak Now
Country-pop star Taylor Swift had a sensational debut on the album charts this
week. The 20-year-old’s third studio effort, Speak Now, blasted to No. 1, sell-
ing a whopping 62,000 copies in its first week. Sylvain Cossette’s 70s Volume
3 checked in at No. 2, Kings of Leon’s Come Around Sundown, No. 1 last week,
slipped to No. 3, and Michael Buble’s Crazy Love shot up 67 positions to No. 4.
– QMI AGENCY
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ZACH GALIFIANAKIS AND ROBERT DOWNEY JR. INSIST THEY DON’T GET ALONG THAT WELL

Due Date stars become frenemies
LINDSEY WARD
QMI Agency

Just as anyonewho has seen
their characters inDue Date
mightexpect,RobertDowney
Jr. and Zach Galifianakis re-
allydon’t get along thatwell.
“I thinkRobertandIformed

a friendship on thismovie —
albeitveryantagonistic,”Gal-
ifianakis says of his unlikely
partner in the anti-buddy
roadtripcomedy,openingna-
tionally in theatresonFriday.
“He makes fun of people a

lot, and for somereason I like
tobemade funof.”
Downey Jr., sitting next to

his co-star at a news confer-
ence, admits that when he
first teamed up with Galifi-
anakis on the set ofDueDate,
hefelt itwashis“dutytoteach
thisguyhowtof---ingact,”but
soon learned Galifianakis al-
ready knew how— even if he
doeshavea “ghastly tick.
“It’smyfavouritethingabout

him, to tell you the truth, par-
ticularly when you’re doing
pressandittakeshim45years
toansweronequestion.
He’s trying to think about

what the answer is, and then
he stutters and then he goes,
‘Mmm hmm,’ and then he
judges himself and then he
startsall overagain,”Downey
Jr. says before launching into
a full-fledged parody of Gali-
fianakisscrewinguphis lines
on set — much to his fren-
emy’sdismay.
“I knowmy face is turning

red,”Galifianakisresponds.“I
don’t want you to interpret it
as being embarrassed ... it’s
rage. The colour ofmy face is
rage.”
Galifianakismay blush, but

he doesn’t crack up. Downey
Jr. says he’s “85 times more
professional than Zach” but
wasmore likely to burst into
laughter while shootingDue
Date.
The film directed and pro-

duced by The Hangover’s
Todd Phillips and DanGold-
bergseesthestar’swallet-less
architect, Peter Highman,
forced to ride fromAtlanta to
Los Angeles withTheHang-
over star’s aspiring actor,
EthanTremblay, inordertobe
with his expectant wife

(MichelleMonaghan) for the
birthof their first child.
Aswithanyroad-tripcom-

edy, much ridicu-
lous hilarity
ensues as
the mis-
matched
pair —
Peter a
practical
thinker
w i t h
a n g e r -
control
i s s u e s ,
a n d
Ethan a
free-spir-
ited stoner
who shares in-
appropriate
habits with
his French
b u l l d o g
Sonny —
make their
w a y
t h r o u gh
theStates.
But be-

neath the
d r i v i n g

disputes, death-defying acci-
dents and numerous pit-stop

cameos (Juliette
Lewis, Jamie

Foxx and
D a n n y

McBride
star) lies
a theme
of fa-
t h e r -
hood —
t o
w h i c h
Peter, a
soon-to-
be-dad ,

and Ethan,
whose pops

recently died,
canboth relate.
“While it is a
road movie
and it is a
comedy, at
itscoreitis
a movie
a b o u t
(Ethan) ,
w h o ’ s
g o i n g
through a
t r a uma ,

havingjust losthisfather,and
(Peter)who’sabouttobecome
a father for the first time,”
Phillips says.
“And why they needed to

meetatthismomentandwhy

Robert needed to travel with
this kind of man-child who
was going through this trau-
maticexperience,butreallyis
apurelylovingcreature,much
likeachildwouldbe.”

Independence Day
producer prepping
secret alien film
REUTERS —Themanwhode-
stroyed theWhite House in
one of the biggest alien-inva-
sionmovies of all time, is se-
cretly returning to the genre,
this time inadecidedly small
way.
IndependenceDaydirector

RolandEmmerich,whoalso
managed to destroy New
York in Godzilla and the
Earth in his 2009 global-
warming picture 2012, is
gearing up to shoot a block-
buster calledThe Zone.
Thestealthproject joinsthe

swelling ranks of the “found
footage”genre,whichpurport
to be genuine reels, tapes or

files found after the person
operatingthecameraexpires.
The alien-invasion flick

Cloverfield revived the trend
in 2008, and the hugely suc-
cessful Paranormal Activity
movieshavekept it alive.
No plot details are known

but sources sayThe Zone re-
volves around an alien inva-
sion, will be improv-based
and cast with relative un-
knowns.
In fact, word is that two

leadswerejustcast,oneplay-
ingahaggard journalist inhis
40s or 50s, the other a black
man in his early to mid 20s,
thecameraman.

Zach Galifianakis as Ethan Tremblay and Robert Downey Jr.
as Peter Highman in Due Date, out this Friday.

Michael Jackson gets the circus treatment
DARRYL STERDAN
QMI Agency

AsifMichaelJackson’s life—
and death —weren’t enough
ofa
circusalready.
Jackson’s estate and Cana-

dian-born Cirque du Soleil
have joined forces to unleash
something called Michael
Jackson:TheImmortalWorld
Tour onto an unsuspecting
populace.
Directed by choreographer

Jamie King, “this once-in-a-
lifetime electrifying produc-
tion will combine Michael
Jacksonmusic and choreog-
raphy with Cirque du Soleil
creativity to give fans world-
wide a unique view into the
spirit,passionandheartofthe
artistic genius who forever

transformed global pop cul-
ture,” according to a press re-
lease.
The Immortal World Tour

takes place in a fantastical
realm where we discover
Michael’sinspirationalGiving
Tree — the wellspring of his
creativity.
The secrets of Michael’s

inner world are unlocked —
his love of music and dance,

fairy tale andmagic, and the
fragilebeautyofnature.”
Thetourkicksoff inCanada

next fall, beginning inMon-
trealandworkingitswaywest
toVancouver.
Tickets for the off-the-wall

extravaganza go on sale Sat-
urday,Nov. 6 atTicketmaster
atnoon local time.They’ll set
you back between $50 and
$250, depending onwhether

youwanttheone-white-glove
treatment or a seat in the
nosebleeds.
Cirque Club members and

MichaelJackson.com sub-
scribers have access to a pre-
saleonnow.

Oct. 2 & 3 | Montreal | Bell
Centre
Oct. 7 | Ottawa | Scotiabank
Place
Oct. 12 | Hamilton | Copps
Coliseum

Oct. 21 | Toronto | Air
Canada Centre
Nov. 1 | Edmonton | Rexall
Place
Nov. 4 | Vancouver | Rogers
Arena

√ TOUR DATES FOR MICHAEL JACKSON THE
IMMORTAL WORLD TOUR



JASON MACNEIL
QMI Agency

It’s been quite the year for
ScottishcomedianBillyCon-
nolly, fromhaving theCityof
Glasgow honouring him to
his wife performing on
Strictly Come Dancing,
Britain’s equivalent ofDanc-
ingWith theStars.
Connolly puts an exclama-

tion mark on 2010 with a
month-long Canadian tour
dubbedTheMan Livewhich
kicksoffatToronto’sMassey
Hall on Thursday andwraps
up Nov. 26 in Vancouver.
This despite the fact writing
material forhisstand-uprou-
tine is anything but routine.
“There’s no pattern at all,”

Connolly, 67, says during a
Toronto promotional stop.
“I’ve tried it really healthy
and been OK and tried it re-
ally unhealthy and it’s been
splendid.ThenI’vetried it re-
ally unhealthy again and it’s
beenrotted, thenI’llbefitand
it’ll be brilliant.
“I don’t know. I haven’t a

cluewhat it is and Iwouldn’t
dream of trying to analyze it
for fearof it goingaway. I feel
once you exposed it that it
wouldrunawayandhide, the
sameway they’d exposeme.”
What Connolly found out

early on in his stand-up ca-
reer was never to assume
anything.
“I remember once going to

the Liverpool Empire and
saying tomydriver that, ‘It’ll
be good tonight,’” he says.
“About 15 minutes into the
show I thought this isn’t
working, I’m dying here. I’d
forgotten that you have to go
to work. There’s no such
thing as a good gig, there’s
onlyagoodnightandyoucre-
ate that betweenyouand the

audience. It taughtmeahuge
lesson:There’snosuch thing
as a good gig until it’s done.”
Earlier this year, Connolly

received the Freedom of the
City of Glasgow, something
which tookhimby surprise.
“It entitles me to feed my

sheep in Glasgow and I was
going to actually do it and
show up with sheep to feed
them but I learned Bono did
it in London,” he says. “He
took some cattle and
marched them over London
Bridge.
“If I commit a crime I’m

entitled to a cell of my own
being a Freeman of the City.
So itmust have been aweird
bunch; they must have been
quite excited to be thrown
into the slammer. I was also
made a Hammer Man. I
might be summoned to be
hammeredorhammersome-
thing; it’s been a long time
since I’ve hammered any-
thing.”
Connolly has also spent

some time helping his wife
PamelaStephensonwithher
StrictlyComeDancing gig.
“Shewasrehearsing inNew

York with a snake hips guy
named James so she has a
waytodo it,”hesays. “I’mde-
lighted for her, she loves to
dance.Wedancea lotbut just
silly dancing. She tires ofme
very quickly because I never

take it seriously. If we’re
doing ballroom-y dancing I
alwayspretendtobedrunkat
one point and I get low and
curl her down low until our
knees are bent and she’ll say,
‘What are youdoing?’ “
Following his Canadian

tour, Connolly plans to take
theshowtoNewZealandand
Australia early next year
before filming begins on
another travel series. Con-
nolly filmed Journey to the
Edge of theWorld, a 10-week
trekwherehetraveledacross
Canada and visited remote
northern locales. The new
oneseeshimtravelingAmer-
ica’s famous Route 66 on his
“motor trike.”
“I like the human race very

much and it’s a constant
source of bewilderment to
me; thesenicepeoplearerep-
resentedbypeoplewhodon’t
resemble them,” Connolly
says. “I find the desire for
power is never in line with
aesthetic taste, so the world
isbecomingworseandworse
looking. The softies need to
takeupthepaintbrushesand
slap the politicians with
them.”

«There’s no such
thing as a good
gig, there’s only a

good night and you cre-
ate that between you and
the audience. »

— Billy Connolly

COMEDY

No pattern to Connolly’s performance

Toronto — Nov. 4-6

Ottawa — Nov. 8

Montreal — Nov. 9

Halifax — Nov. 12-13

Winnipeg — Nov. 16

Saskatoon — Nov. 18

Calgary — Nov. 19

Edmonton — Nov. 21

Victoria — Nov. 23

Vancouver — Nov. 25-26

√BILLY CONNOLLY’S
THE MAN LIVE
TOUR DATES
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Comedian Billy
Connolly kicks off a
cross Canada tour in
Toronto on Thursday.
QMI FILE ART

sponsored by:



THE VAMPIRE DIARIES
8 p.m. on A, CW

Stefan (Paul Wesley) and Damon (Ian Somerhalder) come to Elena’s
assistance and learn surprising new information about people,
vampires and events in the distant past. Jeremy (Steven R. Mc-
Queen) helps Bonnie (Katerina Graham) after she casts a difficult
and exhausting spell, and Caroline (Candice Accola) does what she
can to make things easier for Tyler (Michael Trevino). In the new
episode Rose.

THE NATURE OF THINGS
8 p.m. on CBC

The new episode Geologic Journey II: The Western Pacific Rim vis-
its the area that’s home to half of the Earth’s active volcanoes and
90% of its earthquakes, focusing on two nations that live with this
double disaster threat: New Zealand and Japan. David Suzuki
hosts.

MOVIES SPORTS NEWSTV THURSDAY

CANADIAN BROADCAST
SUNTV 213 5:00 Movie The Insider Old Christine Becker Grill Room :06 Boston Legal Infomercials Movie

A 12 256 12 12 Vancouver Corner Gas Access H (N) The Vampire Diaries (N) Nikita :01 (N) Private Practice
CBC 3 251 3 7 Coronation S Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! (N) The Nature of Things (N) Doc Zone The National

CHEK 6 255 7 6 CHEK News Island 30 Connected TV bb Body of Evidence (‘92, Crime Drama) Madonna, Willem Dafoe. CHEK News :35 Island 30
CITY TV 13 253 6 13 6:00 CityLine How I Met... The Office (N) Community (N) 30 Rock (N) Fringe Law & Order UK

CTV 9 250 4 9 6:00 CTV News (N) CSI Crime Scene... (N) Big Bang... :31 (N) Bleep... (N) Grey’s Anatomy (N) The Mentalist
GLOBAL 11 252 11 11 6:00 News Hour ET ET Canada (N) Bones (N) The Office (N) Outsourced (N) The Apprentice

KNOW 5 268 5 5 Canadian... Frontiers of Construction Inside Mecca Yusuf Islam: A Few Good... bbb Stardust: The Bette... (‘06)
JOY10 10 216 215 10 Name Is Earl Kojak The Untouchables Apna TV Jozi-H

OMNI BC 8 254 8 Friends 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men OMNI News: Mandarin Edition OMNI News: Punjabi Edition Law & Order: Criminal Intent
SRC 7 120 6:00 Téléjournal (N) Virginie Infoman Enquête 3600 secondes d’extase Le téléjournal
TVA 123 401 Le cercle (N) La fièvre de la danse VI (N) Fidèles au poste ! (N) Juste pour rire TVA nouvelles
TV5 124 145 5:00 Envoyé... Science/fiction Hors série TV5 le journal :35 La grande librairie :35 Urgences à Davos Chiffres...

AMERICAN NETWORKS
ABC 21 288 21 20 6:00 News Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (N) Grey’s Anatomy :01 (N) Private Practice
CBS 15 289 15 19 6:00 News ET The Insider (N) Big Bang... :31 (N) Bleep... (N) CSI Crime Scene... (N) The Mentalist
NBC 16 287 16 21 King 5 News Evening... Inside Edition (N) Community (N) 30 Rock (N) The Office (N) Outsourced The Apprentice

KCPQ 28 290 28 22 How I Met... 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) Bones (N) Fringe Q13 FOX News @ Ten
PBS 27 291 383 23 6:00 Newshour Oregon Guide Rick Steves... Islands of Britain Poirot Spirit of Sacajawea
CW 14 297 14 26 King/Queens The Office The Office (N) The Vampire Diaries (N) Nikita Seinfeld Seinfeld

NEWS, VIEWS & CURRENT AFFAIRS
BBCW 36 510 96 Asia... BBC News Asia... BBC News Asia... BBC News Talking Books BBC News World...

CTV News 92 6:00 CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... CTV News Lloyd... News... Lloyd... News...
BNN 58 504 58 93 6:00 SqueezePlay The Business... Commodities Market Call Tonight Stock & Awe Stock & Awe SqueezePlay

CNBC 83 509 143 99 6:00 Biography American Greed Mad Money Cruise Inc... Biography on CNBC
CNN 33 500 33 94 6:00 Larry King Anderson Cooper 360 Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360

NEWSWORLD 26 502 26 91 6:00 CBC News The Nature of Things CBC News: The National CBC News: The National The Nature of Things
VISION 118 261 118 156 Emmerdale bb Greenfingers (‘00, Comedy) Clive Owen, Helen Mirren. bb Love Me Tender (‘56, Western) Richard Egan, Elvis Presley.

MOSTLY SPORTS
GOLF 416 144 116 4:30 Charles... Big Break Dominican Republic Lessons Golf Central HSBC Champions
OLN 49 411 49 119 Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters Monsterquest Opera. Repo Opera. Repo Ghost Hunters

SCORE 54 410 114 115 4:30 NCAA Football Score on NFL Score Now Games/Night Score Now
SPEED 55 417 117 6:00 Dangerous... Battle of the... Battle of the... Pinks - All Out Dangerous Drives Battle of the... Battle of the...

SPORTSNET 22 407 22 111 Connected World Cup of Pool Poker Million The Ultimate Fighter Sportsnet Connected
TSN 23 400 23 110 4:30 Hockey Sportscentre Off the Record World Series of Poker World Series of Poker

MOSTLY MOVIES
AMC 53 293 53 228 5:00 Movie Sabretooth (‘02, Drama) David Keith, Vanessa Angel. Mad Men :02bb Virus (‘98, Science fiction)
MC1 60 308 bb The Stranger (‘10, Suspense) Steve Austin. bbb A Single Man (‘09, Drama) Colin Firth, Julianne Moore. 9:45bbb District 9 (‘08)
MC2 :35bbb Quantum of Solace (‘08, Drama) Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. bb American Virgin (‘09, Comedy) Jenna Dewan. bbb Gran Torino (‘08, Drama)

HBOC 63 307 63 243 Curb Your... Boardwalk Empire Big Love Durham County True Blood
TCM 46 292 46 227 5:00 Movie Pandora and the Flying Dutchman (‘52, Drama) James Mason, Ava Gardner. :15bbb Show Boat (‘51, Musical) Ava Gardner.

MUSIC & POP CULTURE
CMT 20 575 20 258 Accord. Jim Home Imp. Home Imp. The Show Miranda... Funniest Home Videos Accord. Jim Accord. Jim
MM 24 570 24 255 5:00 MMCountdown Video on Trial Pants Off UR11@11 Taylor Swift Special Jackass

MMM 35 571 35 256 6:00 PunchMuch Lyrics! Lyrics! Entourage Family Jewel Buffy the Vampire Slayer Lyrics! Lyrics!
MTVC 120 581 120 177 6:00 The... Pranked Megadrive MTV Live :26 Movie Night Jessi Cruickshank: MTV Life Pranked Megadrive
STAR 88 621 88 6:00 Dr. Oz The Tonight Show TMZ eTalk Presents The Ellen DeGeneres Show Dr. Oz

FOR THE KIDS
FAMILY 51 556 51 76 Wizards Sonny Chance H. Montana Suite Life In the Band Majority Rules Latest Buzz Ned’s Guide Aaron Stone

TELETOON 50 554 50 73 Skatoony Jimmy Two Johnny Test Total Drama Stoked Futurama Futurama American Dad American Dad
TREEHOUSE 43 553 43 Babar Rolie Polie... Toopy & Binoo Max & Ruby Dragon Backyardigans Kai-Lan Go Diego Go Franklin

YTV 25 551 25 75 Be Indie ICarly Be Indie Hates Chris 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules 10 Things Madison Family Biz
INFORMATIVE

VIVA 96 202 6:00 Cold Case The Closer Psychic... Ghostly... Judging Amy Cold Case
DISCOVERY 42 520 42 200 6:00 MythBusters MythBusters Daily Planet MythBusters MythBusters

FOOD 52 603 143 6:00 Jamie... Ace of Cakes Ace of Cakes Restaurant Makeover Diners Unwrapped Jamie Oliver’s Ministry
HGTV 29 600 29 142 Tough As Nails House Hunters House H. Int. Holmes Inspection Disaster DIY Tough As Nails Holmes on Homes

HISTORY 44 133 44 201 6:00 Mummies Ice Road Truckers Weird or What? Life After People Trashopolis
VARIETY

A&E 31 615 216 6:00 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 :01 The First 48 :01 The First 48
APTN 117 155 6:00 Jack... The Young Riders Cowboy Up: Inside the World of Extreme Bull Riding APTN...

BRAVO 56 620 40 171 6:00 A Song to... Star Portraits Canadian... Criminal Minds Law & Order Without a Trace
COMEDY 57 625 57 173 6:00 For Laughs 22 Minutes 22 Minutes Corner Gas Name Is Earl The Simpsons Big Bang T. Tosh. O Tosh. O

KTLA 65 298 KTLA 5 News 2 1/2 Men 2 1/2 Men (N) The Vampire Diaries (N) Nikita KTLA 5 News at 10
PEACHTREE 47 294 47 60 6:00 L & O: SVU Seinfeld Seinfeld bb Prime (‘05, Comedy) Uma Thurman, Meryl Streep. bb Prime (‘05, Comedy)
SHOWCASE 39 617 39 172 6:00 L & O UK bb A Job to Kill For (‘06, Suspense) Sean Young, Georgia Craig. Kenny vs S... Kenny vs S... bb AVP-R: Aliens Vs.... (‘07)

SLICE 41 601 41 141 Bootcamp Plastic... Plastic... ET Canada Bootcamp Real Housewives of New... Project Runway Canada
SPACE 45 627 45 174 6:00 Medium Being Human :15 InnerSPACE... Medium Being Human
SPIKE 32 628 32 150 6:00 TNA Wrestling :03 TNA Reaction :03 Son of the... :33 Son of the... :13 Game... :41 MANswers

TLC 34 521 34 140 6:00 Police... County Jail Police Women of Dallas County Jail Police Women of Dallas
TV TROPOLIS 48 618 182 6:00 Restaurant Tracked Down Switch Friends Friends Friends Friends Family Guy All Worked Up

W 19 602 19 146 Sex and the... Friends Come Dine... Love It or List It All For Nothing Grin and... Take This H.
WSBK 64 296 64 Name Is Earl The Office The Office Curb Your... Entourage South Park Name Is Earl Law & Order: SVU

1. Shaw Vancouver 2. Bell Vancouver 3. Shaw Digital 4. Telus Vancouver

STATION 1. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 4. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30television
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THE APPRENTICE
10 p.m. on GLOBAL, NBC

The client in this week’s challenge is familiar — it’s The Don-
ald himself. The teams must create a four-page advertorial
for Trump’s fashion line. One project manager takes a serious
shine to one of the models, while the other decides to be-
come one, stripping down to pose for a suggestive bedroom
scene in the new episode Dressed to Kill.



Green cleaning tips with vinegar
In the world of green cleaners, vinegar is king. Combine equal
parts of white vinegar and water for a streak-free window
cleaner. Add 5 ml. of vinegar and 5 ml. of liquid detergent to one
litre of water to remove carpet stains. Disinfect countertops by
wiping with full-strength vinegar. – QMI AGENCY

Keep your furnace clean and clear
When you turn up the setting on the thermostat, it may take a few minutes for
the fan to come on and begin circulating heat. Keep in mind that a dirty filter
will reduce the efficiency of your heating system, so check the furnace filter at
least every two months during the heating season and change or clean it as
necessary. – MARK SALERNO, SPECIAL TO QMI AGENCY
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24h › How would you de-
scribe your home in two
words?

Small andneat.

24h › Tell us about your
home.

My home is a 900-square-
foot condo. I’m on the top
floor of a low-rise building.
It is a new building and I
moved in just over a year
ago. I have a wonderful ter-
race that looks over the
trees of Bloor West Village
— no big buildings, just lots
of trees. It’s like I’m in a tree
house.

24h › What attracted you to
this space?

I really like that this space is
wide, rather than the typical
unit which is long and nar-
row. The ceilings are just

over nine feet high, so the
windows are full and clear.

24h › Who shares your
home?

My 17-year-old cat Matisse
andmy two-year-old beagle
Baxter. It has taken a bit for
Matisse to acceptMr. B., but
he has managed to exercise
his authority when neces-
sary. We all know who the
boss is.

24h › What is your favourite
room and why?

My living room. I love my
furniture and how comfort-
able the space feels. It’s not
crowded, but functional.
Themain floor flows sowell
into my den and into my
bedroom. The space con-
nects seamlessly to the
other spaces adjacent to it.

Star Spaces

24h › How would you de-
scribe your decorating
style?

Clean, classic, 1960s Holly-
wood Regency style. I don’t
like a lot of clutter. I prefer a
few choice pieces, which I
showcase.I likefurniturethat
remainselegantregardlessof
the current trends.My space
needs to be contemporary
andpeaceful, not jarring.
Mywallsareoff-white. Ineed
to be away from strong and
penetrating colour when I’m
home, as I workwith it every

day. I have graphic patterns,
shiny surfaces, textured car-
pets and glamorous drapery.
Ofcourse,everythingneedsto
be pet-proof, as my messy
roommates don’t care what
style Ihave!

24h › What is your fondest
memory in this home?

Clean, classic, 1960s Holly-
woodRegencystyle.Enjoying
thewarmafternoonsunwhile
on the terrace, reading the
paperandlisteningtothekids

jumping in the outdoor pool
justup thestreet.

24h › What’s the one item in
this home you can’t live with-
out?

I absolutely lovemy Le Cor-
busier lounge chair. I found it
at an antique and junk store
over20yearsago.Ialwaysfelt
that thispiecearrivedrightat
the timewhen I was looking
for it…likeitwasmeanttobe.

24h › Weekends at home,
what are we most likely to
find you doing?

IalwaysworkSaturdayswith
my clients inmy interior de-
sign business. Sundaymorn-
ings I get up and take Baxter
on a long walk. It’s a time to
relax and to think … a day of
reflection.

24h › If your walls could talk,
what would they say?

“Areyouevergoingtopaintus
a colour?!”

Jane Lockhart, the award-
winning host of Colour
Confidential (Tuesday
nights on W), started
building and decorating
dollhouses at five years old.
Now she has her own
interior design firm
(janelockhart.com), is a
sought-after speaker at
home shows and has
written two books.
— MARCY CORNBLUM,

SPECIAL TO QMI AGENCY
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Wake up a tired bedroom by transforming it into a sweet and calming
escape. From luxe linens to fabulous
furnishings, a good night’s sleep never felt so stylish.
— JAMI KLOET, SPECIAL TO QMI AGENCY

STYLISH STAND

Because you’re the boss of your boudoir, take
charge of your bedroom’s design with quality fur-
nishings customized just for your space. Made of
solid birch wood, handcrafted in Quebec and
hand-painted, each piece can be tailored to your
tastes with a selection of paint colours, appliqués
and crystal hardware. Custom dressers, side ta-
bles and desks, starting from $325, Au Lit Fine
Linens (aulitfinelinens.com)

COZY QUILT

An elegant addition to any bedding ensemble
and a necessity for those cold winter nights,
these quilted coverlets, available in a variety of
warm and refreshing tones, are made of 100%
cotton and trimmed with a silk border.
Athena coverlet, from $485, Yves Delorme

PILLOW TALK

Whether you prefer your pillow soft
and squishy or extra-firm, there’s a
perfect down product available to
meet your specific sleep needs.
Standard pillows, starting from
$110 (25% off through November),
Au Lit Fine Linens (aulitfineli-
nens.com)

SLEEP SWEET

Beautifully embroidered with a tone-on-tone
floral pattern, this luxe duvet cover makes a
simple and elegant addition to any bed. Avail-
able in queen or king size, the calming colours
of this natural fabric will complement any bed-
room decor. Tierra duvet set, from $149,
Urban Barn

SLUMBER PARTY

This charming country-style bed frame has all
the qualities of a vintage find, without the hefty
price tag. Elegant and airy, you’ll catch sweet
dreams while slumbering in this beautiful bed.
Leirvik bed frame, $179, Ikea

Sweet

dreams

LOCAL
NEWS

News



TIME TO CELEBRATE!

HAPPY
HOUR

All your news essentials CONTINUE TO PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY DAILY

Source: 2009/10 weekly CUME NADbank study results.

CHEERS TO ALL OUR READERS!
Thanks to you, 24 Hours Vancouver
has seen its weekly readership
increase by 6%.*
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JORDAN HEATH-RAWLINGS
24 hours

It’s tough, in the video game
business,toreallysurprisepeo-
ple these days.

Weknowexactlywhat’scom-
ing down the pipe. It’s been
hyped for months. It’s been
advertised in magazines and
talked-up in interviews. It’s
been demoed at trade shows
and previewed at private par-
ties.

Theonlywayamanufacturer
like Microsoft can really drop
any jaws with new technology
nowisthroughthein-homeex-
perience. It’s one thing to sell
something in a glitzy room full
of flashing lights and 70-inch

screens.It’sanothertoreplicate
—orevenimproveupon—that
experience when people get
your equipment home and out
of the box.

AndMicrosoft’sKinect—the
sensor camera released today
that detects your body’s move-
ment and lets the Xbox read
your actions as in-game com-
mands — is actually far better
inyourlivingroomthanitmay
have seemed at their various
in-storesetups,KinectExperi-
ence storefronts or at their
massive launches held last
night in several cities.

Kinectisfarfromperfect,but
it’s the most exciting kind of
imperfection. It’s a peripheral
packed with possibility.

Right now the games — for
which,accordingtothetagline,
“you are the controller” — are
simple. It’s clear developers
need to get familiar with ex-
actly what they’ve got here.

Butit’sthefuturethathasthis
relatively jaded gamer more
excited than anything else.

Alotofgamersgrewupwant-
ing one of Star Trek’s
holodecks. When a piece of
modern technology feels like a
stepdownthatroad,well,that’s
not a feat to be taken lightly.

When you are holding noth-
inginyourhandoronyourper-
son, and your Xbox console is
still displaying your body and
mimickingallofitsmovements
on the screen ... well, you real-
ize how little of your current

gaming technology has the
power to amaze.

You’llneedadecent-sizedTV
to enjoy Kinect properly, and a
relatively large living room to
actually get down to business.

But the set-up is as simple as
plugging in two cords, setting
the camera below or above
your TV and hitting the power
button. Kinect will walk you
through the rest.

Shipping withKinectAdven-
tures, and with launch titles
(see sidebar) likeKinectimals
(interact with all manner of
cute, exotic felines), Your
Shape:FitnessEvolved(amore
adult Wii-Fit, without the bal-
ance board), Kinect Sports (a
standard motion-based sports
package), Dance Central (a
RockBand-esquemusicalsim-
ulator, with you as the dancer)
andKinectJoyRide(drivecars,
do stunts) it’s easy to see how
Kinectwouldprimarilyappeal
to new and inexperienced
gamers. It’s also easy to antici-
pate “serious” gamers writing
it off as “Microsoft’s Wii.”

Whichitis—ifallthatphrase
referstoismotion-basedgam-
ing. In reality, Kinect amazes
because of how seamlessly,
even at launch, the technology
integrates you into the games

and itself into your Xbox.
CallupKinectbywavingyour

handwhileyourXboxisturned
on. Or just by saying “Xbox,
Kinect!”It’llhearyou,andobey.
Select items by moving your
hand or holding it in place.

It’s hard to understand how
impressivethesesimplethings
feel until you’re doing them for
yourself,inthecomfortofyour

home.
So yes, the launch titles (at

least the five we tried) are very
much first-generation soft-
ware. The serious gamers will
need to see Kinect used for
something deeper than
minigames before they buy in,
and that’s a fair criticism.

And yes, there is a rough-
around-the-edgesfeeltosome

of Kinect’s performance.
And absolutely, the market-

ing blitz will be out of control
this Christmas, and it will no
doubt annoy you.

Everyonceinawhile,though,
technologytakesthenextstep.
It’s sometimes a hesitant and
stumbling move, but it’s the
forward progress we should
care about.

Now record Blu-ray
ASUS has made an external Blu-ray combo drive that reads
and writes Blu-ray discs. It uses 2 USB ports; Windows 7
immediately recognized the drive, and it also includes a
disc with some software that will help copy and watch Blu-
ray discs. Suggested retail price is $205. – QMI AGENCY

Dr. Dre creates another beat
HP has innovatively collaborated with Dr. Dre & Interscope
Records’ Jimmy Lovine to create the ENVY 14 Beats Edition
laptop. The Beats Edition was created with top notch audio
quality in mind for the music lover with no sacrifices on the
power and portability side. – QMI AGENCY
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XBOX’S NEXT BIG THING

Getting

$14999
Kinect with Kinect Adventures

$29999

Kinect, Kinect Adventures and
4GB Xbox console

$39999
Kinect, Kinect Adventures and
250GB Xbox console

√ MICROSOFT KINECT
FOR XBOX 360

Kinected

It’s a peripheral packed

with possibility.

QMI Agency



Iwasshocked to learnTomBosley, theman
whoplayedHowardCunninghamonthe
iconic sitcomHappyDays,dieda fewweeks
backat theageof83.
FinallyhecanbewithhisTVsonChuck

whoABCkilledoff after just oneseason.
Forme, the ’70sand ’80s represented the

goldenageof television.Sittingonmybutt
for two long face-stuffingdecades resulted
inmecomingabouthalf adozenDingDongs
shyofqualifying formyownhygiene
monkey.
Therewereplacesonmybody Icouldno

longer reachmyself but thatdidn’tmatter as
longas Ihad thecrewfromtheLoveBoat to
keepmecompany.
I evenremaineda fanof the showafterwe

all foundout littleVickydidall that cocaine.
Orwas it Julie? I’m leaning towardsJulie ...
OK,Twitterverse, I’veembarrassedmyself

enough times for someofyourold schoolTV
guiltypleasures.
@Ranger_Smythe): I’dwatchNightCourt

andsalivateoverMarkyPost. Iwouldhave
liked to tieher tomypost (wink).

Iwas talkingguiltypleasuresnot guilty
pleas.OK, this just gotway too real. Some-
onesave this thing.
@Sharla13: I lovedhowwholesomeLittle

HouseOnThePrairiewas.
That’s so sweet.My favouritewholesome

showswereLeave ItToJeannieand IDream
Of ... (hangonsomeone’s at thedoor).
Sorry.OKwherewerewe?
Thanks toa recent cablepackageupgrade, I

nowhave theability to
relivemy favourite showsall overagainwith
TVLand.
I believeaboxofDingDongs is inorder

tonight.After all— it’s not every day you
get a second shot at a hygienemonkey.

This week’s top celebrity tweets:
@KimKardashian:Thankyouhotel staff

for the little chocolate snackonmypillow!
@DevonSwift24:Openawindow!That’s

whathappenswhenyoudon’t tip.
@ceoSteveJobs: I dressedasMoses for

Halloweenandused two iPadsas tablets.
“Thoushaltnot stealmusic.”
@ConanOBrien:Whydoeseveryone look

souncomfortablewhenmyKatyPerry
TeenageDream ring tonegoesoff?

Devon Swift appears Thursdays. Follow him on Twitter

@DevonSwift24.
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Devon

SHREDDED TWEET

Professional Tweeter

DingDong! ’80srelived

We’re one step closer to
beaming out 3-D holograms
REUTERS — Executives may
notbeabletobeamafullthree-
dimensional image of them-
selvesacrosstheworldjustyet
but researchers are a step
closerto3-Dreal-timeimages,
an advance in holographic
technology that couldmake
video conferencing farmore
lifelike.
NasserPeyghambarian,right,

of the University of Arizona
and colleagues saidWednes-
day their new holographic
technology can project a near
360-degree image to another
location that updates every
twoseconds.
“Three-dimensional telep-

resence”addressesshortcom-
ings of current holograms,
which give the illusion of 3-D
but leave out the rear view,
said Peyghambarian, whose
study is in the journalNature.
“Ifyoulookatthe3-Dobject,

weshowit isverymuchlike if
you look around you. It’s the
closest to what you see com-
paredtoanyothertechnology,”
Peyghambarian, who also
holds a position at the Na-

tional Science Foundation,
said.
Hesaidtheearliestuseofthe

technologycouldbeinmovies,
given the popularity of 3-D
filmssuchasAvatar.
“We foreseemany applica-

tions, including for example,
carorairplanemanufacturing.
Theycanlookatthehologram
and design the system they
have in real-time and look at
themodel andmake changes
onitastheygo,”Peyghambar-
iantoldthebriefing.Surgeons

around the world also could
help incomplexoperationsat
thesametime,hesaid.
Tocreatethehologram,cam-

eras take colour images at
multipleanglesandsendthem
over an Ethernet line.
Peyghambarian said itwill be
two years of working out is-
sues, including improving the
screen and reducing the sys-
tem’s power demands, before
the technology will be avail-
able,andlessthan10yearsbe-
foreitwouldbeusedinhomes.
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GET THE GEAR

1 So what if the skinny jeans
seem to have shrunk, get the
skinny on the super slim
EasyShare M590 Digital Camera
(the world’s thinnest 5x optical
zoom!) from Kodak. Suggested
price, about $200.

2 Laptops cozy up for fall with
these wool/polyester blend
sleeves with cotton twill interior.
Prices range from $39.99 to
$44.99, depending on size. Find
them at Best Buy and Future
Shop stores across Canada.

3 Bust out the boom box ... just
kidding. They’re small, portable
and very, very cute. For those
who want to groove on the move,
the Nokia Mini speaker MD-9 will
keep you company with up to 50
hours of sound and a built-in
amp.

4 The cool, high-functioning
Nokia Surge lets you send mes-
sages while rocking out at the
same time, perfect for all you full-
functioning multi-tasking mas-
ters out there. The phone is
$19.99 with a three-year contract
from Rogers or you can purchase
the Surge on its own for $249.99.

techgear
Something skinny, something cozy and something
small and incredibly cute. Believe it or not, we’re
talking about tech stuff here! Yep, these colourful
picks certainly help put the fun in functional.
— TANYA ENBERG, 24 HOURS

2

1

3

4



HOSEA CHEUNG
QMI Agency

As expected, Roberto Luongo
will get a well-deserved rest
Thursday.

After three straight wins, the
Canucks goaltender takes a

seat to backup Cory Schneider
when Vancouver closes out a
two-game road trip in Col-
orado.

The decision doesn’t come as
a surprise considering Luongo
started back-to-back games
Monday in Vancouver and
Tuesday in Edmonton. 

The real head-scratcher at
this point of the season, how-
ever, is how long it took for
Schneider, who is 2-0, to finally
get his first start away from

home. 
Nevertheless, the rookie net-

minder will aim to keep his un-
defeated record intact after a
couple of solid performances in
which he’s allowed just one goal
apiece. 

And with the Canucks com-
ing off their first road win of the
season, he’ll be backstopping a
team looking to improve on
their subpar 1-3-1 road record
while trying to keep their four-
game winning streak alive.

LAST MEETING

Vancouver walked away with
a 4-3 overtime win over the
Avalanche last week, thanks to
Mason Raymond’s extra frame
tally.

Expect Colorado, winners of
two straight, to come out look-
ing to redeem themselves and
even the season series so far.

Peter Budaj gets the start in
net for the home team with
Craig Anderson still sidelined
with a knee injury.

Schneider gets Mile High call

All your news essentials PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY DAILY

ENTERTAINMENT SECTION
READ IT DAILY.
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Kicker Paul McCallum led the way for the B.C. Lions Wednesday, garnering CFL awards nominations as Most Outstanding Player and Most Outstanding
Canadian. “I was surprised that I received it and it’s an honour,” said the veteran, who has made 42-of-47 field goals and scored 163 points. “It just shows the
kind of season that we had when the kicker is getting this kind of award. But I’ll take it.” The Lions’ best chance at taking home an award is linebacker
Solomon Elimimian, who was given the nod for Outstanding Rookie after leading the team with 74 tackles. Rounding out the nominees: Nickleback Korey
Banks as Outstanding Defensive Player, offensive lineman Jovan Olafioye as Outstanding Lineman and returner Yonus Davis as Outstanding Special Teams
Player. East and West Division nominees will be announced on Nov. 11 while overall winners will be named on Nov. 25. – HOSEA CHEUNG

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE Real Madrid’s Cristiano

Ronaldo brings the ball from the net after teammate

Pedro Leon scored in injury time against AC Milan

during their Group G match in Milan Wednesday. The

game ended in a 2-2 draw. — REUTERS
PHOTO ALESSANDRO BIANCHI

New residency
coach for Caps
BOB MACKIN – The Vancouver
Whitecaps lured Sparta 
Rotterdam’s technical direc-
tor Richard Grootscholten to
become the new head coach
of the reserve team.

The De Lier, Netherlands
native coached Sparta’s

youth academy for two years
and was technical director
for the last two. 

The 45-year-old will be
assisted by Craig Dalrym-
ple, Steve Meadley and
Martin Nash, who retired
last week. 

√ RELOCATE Organizers of Edmon-
ton’s cancelled IndyCar event say they’d 
eagerly explore making at least a pit stop 
in Calgary next summer. After logistical and
funding problems surrounding Edmonton’s
downtown track tanked the event there,
Montreal-based Octane Racing Group
spokesman Normand Prieur said they’re
determined to find a Western Canadian
venue for next July. — QMI AGENCY

√ INJURY Toronto Maple Leafs captain
Dion Phaneuf will be out four to six weeks
after sustaining what the NHL team called a
“significant leg laceration” during Tues-
day’s game against the Ottawa Senators.
The Maple Leafs said Wednesday he had
successful surgery to repair the damage.
Phaneuf injured his leg when he got tan-
gled up with a Senators player and fell awk-
wardly to the ice. — QMI AGENCY

√ DECEASED Three-time world surf-
ing champion Andy Irons was found
dead on Tuesday in a Dallas hotel room.
The 32-year-old had been on his way
home to Hawaii from a contest in Puerto
Rico. The world’s surfing media re-
ported that Irons became sick during
the Rip Curl Search contest in Puerto
Rico this week and pulled out of the
event. — REUTERS

at

√ TONIGHT
6 P.M. (SNET-VAN)

Roberto Luongo
(left) will sit
Thursday as backup
Cory Schneider
(right) gets the start
in Colorado.
QMI AGENCY FILE PHOTO



Coming EventsGeneral HelpCareer Training

Business 
Opportunities

vancouver.24hrs.ca

Sales Help & 
Agents

General Help

Healthcare

GET RESULTS!

Call 604-322-2368 to advertise with us!

20 Pharmacy Tech
Trainees Needed!

Retail Pharmacies &
Hospitals need trained

Techs & Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-778-0462

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now

No Experience?
Need Training?
Career Training &

Job Placement available. 
1-888-778-0463

Fork Lift Driver &  
Yard Cleaners 
F/T and P/T 

in Surrey 
Fax resume  

604-930-5066 
or email

horizonbc@yahoo.ca

MEDICAL TRAINEES

NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?

Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED $12 per hr  
ad salesperson for legal  
and medical directories  
call Heidi 604-482-3100

Be your own boss!
Have a computer/phone?

Work from home!
www.certitude4u.com

GET OUT OF DEBT

eliminate unsecured debt

reduce interest (most 0%)

affordable payments

immediate approval

604-591-9443

www.aaacredit.ca

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their fi eld of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

  Have a caring and compassionate 
attitude towards the elderly? Strong 
emotional resolve? Great patience? 
A sense of professionalism? Consider 
a career as a Health Care Assistant. 
The starting wage for Health Care 
Assistant is $17 - $21 / hour.

 Make a difference in the lives of others  

Resident Care Attendant 
www.hilltopacademy.ca

FITNESS LEADERSHIP 
DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Become a BCRPA
Registered Personal Trainer
• Earn up to $60/hr. 
• Government Financial 
  Aid may be available.

Skip Tracers required
( locating debtors in the USA).

Must be good on the telephone & internet friendly. 
Our tracers earn $ 13.70/hr to start + bonus + benefits. 

Up to 35-50K per annum. No exp. necessary. 
Send resume and cover letter to: 

its.careers@skiptrace.com or call 604-484-6900
Detailed Job info at www.skiptrace.com

SOCA & SALSA
DANCE PARTY
SAT. NOV. 6TH

SULLIVAN HALL
SURREY. $10:
DOORS: 9PM

RSVP:604-209-5081

Student Loans Available. 

Tel: 604-879-5676 Web: rcit.edu

Join our 3-month
Bank Teller Program 
Classes Start Every Week

ROYALCANADIAN INSTITUTEOFTECHNOLOGY
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508 Kingsway, Vancouver 

Debt 
Counselling

Debt 
Counselling

DEBT CONSOLIDATION
PROGRAM

We help Canadians repay
debts, reduce or

eliminate interest,
regardless of your credit.
Steady income? You may
qualify for instant help.

Considering bankruptcy?
Call us first

1-877-220-3328
Free consultation

Government approved
program, BBB member
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Mark Messier. 

I’m all for hoisting his

jersey to the rafters

assuming, of course,

he’s in it.

Who is the most 
unlikely Canuck to

be added to the Ring
of Honour?

Paul, the famous 
psychic octopus, 

recently passed away.
What killed him?

If recently-waived 
receiver Randy Moss

were to actually 
interview himself, what
question would he ask? 

If the Canucks get
cheerleaders, what

should their first 
cheer be?

What can the B.C.
Lions offer the

Roughriders as an 
incentive to beat 

Edmonton Saturday?

Evgeny Namestnikov.

Not only was he brutal,

his name would take up

half the ring. 

Rick Rypien! 

Instead of fan

favourite, he’s the

favourite to fight fans.

Donald Brashear –

although he would

make the Roxy Ring of

Honour!

Jan Bulis. 

Although I hear he’s

a favourite for the

Ring of Shame 

inductions.

“How ridiculously

sexy is Tom Brady?”

As for Moss – no idea

what he’d ask. 

(call me)

“Despite being

dumped by Min-

nesota, are you still 

invited on the Mike

Tice ‘Love Boat’?”

“How many teams can

I play for this season?”

Question: “So Randy,

what’s next?” Answer:

“No comment!”

“Have you seen a

doctor yet for that

foot-in-mouth 

disease?”

“2-4-6-8 who’s the

man we no longer

hate – Andrewwwww

Alberts!”

An unplugged 

version of the 1987 hit 

“Whenever You Need

Somebody”, by Rick

Astley.

“2, 4, 6, 8, get Salo

back on skates!”

“We say Daniel, 

you say Henrik.

Daniel ... Henrik!”

Just to get Mikael

Samuelsson going

Team-Sweden style:

“Give me an F, give

me a U …”

A gift certificate good

for one free mountain

rental.

A mountain or at least

some type of gradual

hill.

Cheerleaders that

don’t have to wear

parkas. Felions 

show skin!

13 watermelon 

helmets carved with

the 2009 Grey Cup

logo.

Coach Wally Buono

will teach them how

to count to 13, just in

time for the playoffs.

From everything 

I’m hearing, all 

the evidence points 

to autoerotic 

asphyxiation.

He tried to outdrink

Charlie Sheen.

Who knows ... but

shouldn’t he have

seen it coming?

A Dutch soccer 

player armed with a

deep fryer.

Indigestion. 

He overfed on 

mussels after the 

Germans tried to get

him to predict every

Bundesliga game.

HOSEA

CHEUNG

24 hours

reporter

COLIN

JACK

JustHereFor

TheBeer.com

Beer Expert

TAYLOR

JUKES

Virgin 95.3,

weekdays

9-12 host

SULLY

Green man

GUTS

MCTAVISH

24 hours

columnist

√ CLAIMED

The Tennessee Titans

claimed seven-time Pro

Bowler Randy Moss off

waivers Wednesday, giving

them a big-play wide receiver

who will be expected to help

the team return to the play-

offs. Moss, who leads all 

active NFL players with 153 

career touchdown receptions,

was waived by the Minnesota

Vikings earlier this week. The

Titans, 5-3 this season and

half a game behind the Indi-

anapolis Colts in the AFC

South, are entering their bye

week and do not play until

Nov. 14 at Miami. — REUTERS

√ PUNISHED

The NFL fined Philadelphia

Eagles linebacker Ernie Sims

$50,000 Wednesday for an

incident in an Oct. 24 con-

test. Sims was docked for his

actions toward Tennessee Ti-

tans receiver Lavelle Hawkins

termed, as “unnecessarily

striking a defenseless re-

ceiver in the neck and head

area with his forearms,” ac-

cording to a league

spokesman quoted in the

Philadelphia Inquirer.

— REUTERS
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AC R O S S
1 Prejudicial slant

5 African nation

10 Cried

14 Curved overhead span

15 Maris or Moore

16 Small electrical appli-
ance

17 Tardy

18 __ for; selected

19 Stuff; overfill

20 Force into servitude

22 Los Angeles baseball
team

24 Neckwear item

25 Danger

26 Relaxed

29 Cot or crib

30 Swerves

34 In the distance

35 White lie

36 Bag carrier

37 Acquired

38 Takes tiny bites

40 Recline

41 Error remover

43 Pickle jar topper

44 Bouquet holder

45 Landlord’s collections

46 Become firm

47 Went out with

48 Book of maps

50 Feel miserable

51 Not as smooth

54 Like a school skirt,
often

58 “__ want for Christmas
is my two front...”

59 Nimble

61 Memo

62 Blueprint

63 One-masted sailboat

64 Walking stick

65 Warbled

66 Tithing fraction, often

67 Yellow cheese

D OW N
1 Hay bundle

2 Middle East nation

3 Play divisions

4 Refuge

5 Orchard

6 Actress Lange

7 Insurance co. employee

8 Required

9 Passion

10 Squirmed

11 Author __ Stanley
Gardner

12 Rain hard

13 Blasting substances,
for short

21 Assistance

23 Shabby bars

25 Small stones

26 Raring to go

27 Prior to, to Shakespeare

28 Hell’s ruler

29 Overalls part

31 Dazzling effect

32 Poker term

33 Drive too fast

35 Evergreen

36 __ as a beet

38 Bird homes

39 “Diamond __”

42 Gazing

44 Drapery topper

46 Use mouthwash

47 Perish

crossword

Yesterday’s answers

sudoku

November 4, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: Don’t worry about a demanding partner.
Listen to their words, while paying attention to the mood. What
do they really want? Sometimes you just need to hear what’s
missing in order to transform challenges with respect and
compassion.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

You could easily obsess over a
partner’s injury or illness. It’s
OK to show concern and even
better if you understand the
treatment or meds completely.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

Your work environment con-
tains a hazard that demands
attention now. Repair flooring
or carpet to prevent accidents.
Reduce clutter to a minimum.
Rating : ○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

An older person obsesses
over creative details that don’t
quite come together. Don’t
force the pieces to fit together
or you might break them.
Rating : ○○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

Household matters demand
your attention. You wonder
how you’ll get everything done
and still manage your travel
plans. Prioritize ruthlessly.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

You’re ready to take off on a
bold adventure into parts un-
known. On a practical note,
pack for the destination. Do
laundry, and then decide if you
need something new.
Rating : ○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

Others add opinions to your
situation. Listen, and then re-
search the facts before you de-
cide what to do. That way you
have confidence in the choice.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

Huddle privately with your
coworkers. More gets accom-
plished in private today.
There’s time later to go public,
but first get consensus from
the team.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

Finalize one more question be-
fore you present your ideas to
the group. Consider the feel-
ings of others as you add the
finishing touch.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

Family circumstances rear-
range your schedule. Juggle
new priorities and use spare
moments to handle what you
planned before.
Rating : ○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

A new face enters the picture,
bringing heartfelt feelings and
a deep understanding of your
career goals. Expect big
changes, and take time.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

Your finances alter when an
older person reveals long-term
arrangements. Allow this infor-
mation to soak in before mak-
ing any plans.
Rating : ○○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

Don’t freak out! An older per-
son presents a problem, but
you grasp a solution with mini-
mal difficulty. Rely on your own
values and information.
Rating : ○○○○○○

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s r a t i n g :

1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .

49 Minimum

50 Hebrew “A”

51 Tams & berets

52 Stew pot

53 Actor Alda

54 Scheme

55 Warty hopper

56 Sicilian volcano

57 __worthy; consider fit

60 Charged atom
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